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HARTFORD FIRE INS. CO. et a1. v. CHICAGO, Y. & ST. P. RY. CO.
(Circuit Court, N. D. Iowa, cedar Rapids Division. September 11, 1894.).

OF LEIlSOR FOR NEGLIGENCE- STATE DECISION-RuLli:
OF PROl'EWrv. '
The provision in a lease that the lessor shall not be llable for destruc-

tion, through his negligence. of the building on the leased land, does not
affect title to real estate; and therefore the question as to its validit;r is
not within the rule that decisions of state courts constituting a rule of
property will be followed by the federal courts.

2. RAlLROAD COMPANIES - LEASES - QUESTIONS AFFECTING INTERSTATE COM-
MERCE. ,
The facts that a,lease exempting the lessor from liability for destruction

of the buildings on the leased land is of part of a railroad company's
depot grounds, and that it is to be used for a cold-storage warehouse,
do not render the question of the validity of the exemption one affecting
interstate commerce,-a matter of federal control.
S4ME-LIABII,ITV FOR FrRES-STA'l'E CONTROL.
,Defining the extent of the llabiUty of railroad companies for destruction

of property by fires in the operation of the road is within the control of
the state; therefore a federal court will hold valid the exemption in a
lease of the lessor, a railroad, for the burning of the buildings on the
leased property, through the negligence of the road, it not being against
the pUblic policy of the state.

4. PUBLICPOLlCy-CHANGE-EFFECT ON CONTRACTS.
If at'the time a court determines the valldity of an exemption in a lease

of the lessor from liability for destruction, through his negligence, of
buildings on the leased land, such exemption is not against the public
policy of the state, it is of no consequence what the public policy was at
the time the lease was eXecuted, as a change would not impair the obliga-
tion of contracts, but merely affect the remedy.

Action by the Hartford Fire Insurance Company and others
against the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company.
Plaintiffs demur to the answer. Demurrer overruled.
Herrick & Hicks, C. A. Clark, and R W. Barger, for plaintiffs.
Mills & Keeler, for defendant.

SHffiAS, District Judge. The questions presented by the demur-
rer to the answer in this cause grow out of the following state of
facts, as disclosed by the pleadings in the case: On the 1st day of
February, 1890, the defendant railway company executed a lease,
in writing, to the firm of Simpson, McIntire & Co., of a named
portion of its depot grounds at Monticello, Jones county, Iowa, for
the term of one year, with the right to erect and maintain on the
leased premises a cold-storage warehouse, "and upon the express
condition that the said railway company, its successors and assigns,
shall be exempt and released, and said parties of the second part,
for themselves and for their heirs, executors, administrators, and
assigns, ,do hereby expressly release them, from all liability or dam-
age by reason of any injury to or destruction of any building or
buildings now on '01' w4ich may hereafter be placed on said prem-
ises, or of the fixtures, appurtenances, or other personal property
remaining inside or outside of said buildings, by fire occasioned or
originated by spal"ks or burning coals from the locomotives, or fl"om
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any damage done by trains or cars running off the track, or from
the carelessness or negligence of employes or agents of said railway
company." Simpson, McIntire & Co., as authorized in this lease,
erected a cold-storage warehouse on the leased premises, and con-
tinued in the occupation thereof until November 11, 1892, when the
building and contents were destroyed by fire, which fire, it is
averred in the petition, was due to the negligence of the company
in moving and operating its trains. At the time of the fire, Simp-
son, !lcIntire & Co. held insurance policies in the plaintiff com-
panies upon the warehouse and its contents, consisting of butter
and eggs, upon which policies the companies paid to Simpson, Mc·
Intire & Co. the aggregate sum of $27,118.88, which amount they
now seek to recover, against the defendant railway company, as
assignees of the rights of Simpson, McIntire & Co. As a defense
to this claim, the railway company pleads the stipulation in the
lease already cited, and the plaintiffs demur thereto, on the ground
that the exemptions from liability sought to be secured by the con-
ditions contained in the lease are void, because contrary to public
policy. This demurrer was argued orally before me at the April
term of this court, and it then appeared that a involving the
question at issue was pendiug before the supreme court of Iowa;
that, upon the first hearing before that court, it had been held that
such stipulations or conditions were void as against public policy, .
but, upon a rehearing and reargument, the court had held to the
contrary, and had sustained the validity of the condition, stipulating
for exemption from liability; and that a second petition for rehear-
ing had been filed, and was then pending before that court. Under
these circumstances, final action on the demurrer was postponed,
awaiting the decision of the supreme court of Iowa. Since then
the supreme court of Iowa has refused the petition for rehearing,
thereby finally affirming the validity of an exemption from liability
for fires negligently caused, such as is contained in the lease to
Simpson, McIntire & Co. Griswold v. Railroad Co. (Iowa) 57 N.
W.843.
Counsel for the parties have now finally submitted the demurrer

upon very full and able briefs. Upon behalf of the plaintiffs, it is
strenuously argued that this court is not bound by the ruling of
the state supreme court upon the question involved, but, on the con-
trary, that it is the duty of the court to exercise its independent
judgment upon the question whether the condition contained in
. the lease is or is not valid. Counsel for plaintiffs have presented
in their brief citations from a large number of cases decided by
the supreme court of the United States, which iterate and reiterate
: the rule that the courts of the United States are not bound by the
decisions of state courts upon questions of general law, or upon ques-
tions arising out of matters committed by the constitution to
national control, or even upon the construction of state constitu-
tions or statutes, when the question at issue is the effect of such
constitutions and statutes upon pre-existing contracts. But it does
not seem to me that these cases reach the real point at issue upon
this demurrer. If the demurrer presented the legal question
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whether.a contract was in substance contrary to public
policy was enforceable in the courts of the country, and it shouhl
appear that the supreme court of Iowa had hel4, as a proposition
oflaw, that the fact that the contract was contrary to public policy
wasnot.a bar to its enforcement through the aid of judicial process,
this court would clearly not be bound by the decision of the state
court. The effect upon the validity, or enforceability of a contract,
of the fad that its provisions are admittedly contrary to public
policy, would be a question of general law, upon which this court
must exercise its own judgment. In fact, however, this court and
the supreme court of Iowa are in accord upon this question of
generallaw, and in both forums it is held that a ·contract contrary
to pu't>licpolicy.is invalid.
The real question for consideration is, how shall it be determined

whethel' the contract is or is not contrary to public policy? The
subject-matter of the contract niaybe such that it affects the coun-
try at lapge, or it may; be local in its nature. The nature of the
sUbject,matter determines the source from which· light must be
sought.upon the question of fact whether the provisions of a given
contract are or are not contrary to pUblic policy. .In other words,
there is a public policy of the nation, applicable to all matters where"ll
the people at large areinterested,including those comnlitted to the
. control of the national government, and coextensive with the
boundaries the union, and also a-state pUblic policy adapted to
the of the locality embraced within the boundaries
of thestate,and applicable to all matters within state control.
Thus, in Greenhood on Public Policy, it is said that any contract
made by a competent party, upon valuable consideration, is valid,
unless it binds the maker to do something opposed to the public
policybfthe state or nation. Greenh. Pub. Pol.p.1, rules 1 and 2.
In seeKing to ascertain the requirements of the public policy of the
nation, the principal sources of information are the constitution of
the United States, the statutes enacted by congress, and the deci-
sions of the courts, federal and state; and in case there should be
a divergence in the views of the federal and state courts upon a
question of national public policy, the conclusion reached in the fed-
eral courts must be accepted as best evidence of what the re-
quirements ,of the national public policy are. On the other hand,
when 8€:Ckingto determine the public policy of·the state towards a
subject within state control, the principal sources of information
are the state constitution and statutes and the decisions of the
courts, state and federal; and, in case of a divergence between them,
the decisions of the state court must be accepted as the best evi-
dence of. the public policy of the state. Vidal v.GIrard's Ex'rs, 2
How. 127-'197; Swan v. Swan, 21 Fed. 299.
Thus, we are brought to the question whether the contract found

in the lease to Simpson,McIntire & Co. deals with a subject-matter
which falls within national or state control. On behalf of the de-
fendant, it is argued that the lease and the stipulations therein con-
tained create or convey atitle to real estate, and thus form part of
a subject-matter clearly within state control.; I am not prepared
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to go to this extent in construing the subject-matter of the contract'
between the parties. The lease, as a whole, creates and conveys
a title to real estate; and, if the question at issue was one touching
the title conveyed, it would come within the rule that the decisions
of the state courts, which constitute a rule of property, will be ac-
cepted and followed by the federal courts. The lease, however, in
addition to its clauses creating and conveying a leasehold interest
to Simpson, M:cIntire & Clo., contains other provisions constituting
a contract, not affecting the title to the realty, but dealing with the
question of the liability for fire accidentally. or negligently set out
or caused in the operation of the railway of the defendant,-a
question apart from that of title to realty, wherein the decisions
of the state court become a rule of property.
On behalf of plaintiffs it is argued that the conditions in the lease

affect the question of interstate commerce,-a matter of national
control,-because coM-storage warehouses, adjacent to railways and
the depots thereof, are needed to protect produce, like butter, when
being gathered for shipment out of the state. To a certain degree,
interstate commerce is dependent upon the erection and mainte-
nance of proper warehouses for the reception and storage of the
products of the country, but the fact that such buildings are so used
does not place them beyond the police power of the state. Thus,
it is clearly within the power of the state to direct the character
of the bUildings that maybe built for storage purposes. As a pro-
tection against fire, the state may enact that elevators, depots, ware-
houses, and the like shall be built of brick or iron, and not of wood;
and the power of the state in this respect cannot be denied on the
ground that such buildings are needed for and used in commerce
between the states. Neither is there force in the suggestion that
the conditions contained in the lease pertain to the duties and obli-
gations resting upon common carriers engaged in interstate com-
merce. There is nothing in the pleadings which shows that the
property burned was used in connection with interstate commerce;
but, even if that was the faet, the conditions of the lease do not deal'
with the relations of common carriers and the public, nor did these
relations exist between the defendant and Simpson, McIntire & Co.
with regard to the property destroyed by the fire which consumed
the warehouse and its contents. The stipul'ations in the lease, so
far as they affect this case, deal only with the duty and obligation
resting upon the defendant company growing out of the fact that
the company, in its business, uses the dangerous agency of fire.
The right to use the agencies of fire and steam in the movement of
railway trains in Iowa is derived the legislation of the state,
and it certainly cannot be denied that it is for the state to determine
what safegnards must be used to prevent the escape of fire, and to
define the extent of the liability for fires resulting from the opera-
tion of trains, by means of steam locomotives. This is a matter
within state control. The legislation of the state determines the
width of the right of way used by the companies. The state may
require the companies to keep the right of way free from com-
bustible materiaL It may require the depot and other buildings
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'lsed by the company to be of stone, brick, or other like material
when built in cities or in close proximity to other buildings. The
state, by legislation, may establish the extent of the liability of rail·
way companies for damages resulting from fires caused in the opera-
tion of the roads. When providing for the acquisition or condemna-
tion .of the right of way, the state may declare the public uses to
which the right of way may be subjeSlted. Can there be any doubt
that the state may empower the raHway companies to contract with
tbird parties for the· erection of warehouses or elevators on the
rigb.t of way, to be use!i for the reception and storage of grain and
other products, preparatory to shipment upon the railway, and that
the state can define the extent of the liability of the railway com·
panies for damages resulting to such property from fires caused by
the operation of trains upon the railway? These considerations,
and others of like import which might be suggested, clearly show
that it is a matter within state control to determine the extent of
the liability for injury by fire resulting from the opemtion of rail-
way trains under charters or authority granted by the state. There-
fore, when the question arises whether a given contract, intended
to define or limit the liability of a railway company with respect
to injury resulting from fires, is valid or not, it ·must be solved by
ascertaining what is the statute law or public policy of the state
wherein. the fire may have occurred. In the case now before the
court, if the contract contained in the lease does not violate any of
the provisions of the constitution of the state of Iowa, or is not con·
trary to any statute of the state, or is not contrary to the public
policy of the state as otherwise declared, it cannot be held invalid.
It is not claimed that the contract contained in the lease violated

any pl"ovisions of the state constitution,or statutes, but it is averred
that it is repugnant to public policy. As already shown, evidence
of the public policy of a state is ordinarily to be sought in the con·
stitution, statutes, and judicial decisions of the state. The right of
parties to contract freely and fairly cannot be denied. upon the
ground .of an adverse public policy, unless it clearly appears that
there is a recognized or established public policy touching the sub·
ject-matter which will be violated if the contract is enforced. The
burden is upon the plaintiffs in the case of showing that the con·
tract in question is contrary to the public policy of the state of Iowa.
No express provisions of the constitution or statutes of the state
are cited as evidence of the public policy of the state, and the only
final decision of the supreme court of the state upon the question
holds that .a contract such as is found in the lease to Simpson,
McIntire. &. Co. is not contrary to the public policy of the state.
Upon what theory can this court hold that the invalidity of the con·
tract is established? Is this court justified in ignoring the decision
of the supreme court of Iowa as evidence of the public policy of the
state? Clearly not. .nut it is argued on behalf of plaintiffs that
the final decision of the supreme court of Iowa in the Griswold Case
should not be considered, because it was not rendered until after
this contract was entered into, and in fact not until after' this
suit was commenced. The supreme court of the United States,
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in applying that provision of the federal constitution which declares
that no state shall pass a law impairing the obligations of contracts,
has uniformly held that the validity of a contract was to be de-
termined by the laws in force at the date of the contract, whether
evidenced by express statutes or by the decisions of the courts; and
that if, thus tested, the contract was valid at its inception, it could
not be rendered invalid by a subsequent change in the law of the
state, whether that change was brought about by legislative enact-
ment or by a difference in the decisions of the courts. This pro-
vision of the constitution is intended to prevent the impairment of
the obligation of contracts, valid when made, by a subsequent
change in the law of the state, and the principle has no application
to the case at bar. When the lease to Simpson, & Co.
was executed, in February, 1890, it had not been ruled or held in
Iowa that conditions such as are contained therein were contrary
to public policy. It cannot be maintained that Simpson, McIntire
& Co. were induced to execute the lease in reliance upon any de-
cisions of the courts of Iowa that such conditions were invalid and
void, and hence there has not been such a change in the state law,
evidenced by the decisions of its courts, as would bring the case
within the provision of the constitution of the United States. In
fact, the decision in the Griswold Case, supra, instead of impairing
the obligation of the contract entered into by Simpson, McIntire &
Co., sustains the validity thereof. Furthermore, even if it were true
that at the time the lease in question was executed the conditions
therein, contained limiting the liability of the railway company for
damages caused by fire were then, in fact, contrary to the public
policy of the state, but the requirements of such public policy
have since been changed by statutory enactment or by the decisions
of the supreme court of the state, so that when the fire occurred, in
November, 1892, such exemption from liability was not contmry to
public policy, would not such change in the law of the state have
the effect of rendering the condition in the contract enforceable by
judicial aid? The final decision in the Griswold Case shows that on
the 30th day of April, 1890 (more than two years before the fire
happened in this case), the public policy of the state was not adverse
to the validity of exemptions from liability, such as are contracted
for in the lease to Simpson, McIntire & Co. In Ewell v. Daggs,
108 U. S. 143, 2 Sup. Ct. 408, this general question came before the
supreme court in a suit for the foreclosure of a mortgage brought
in the state of Texas. The defense was a plea of usury. It ap-
peared that, when the mortgage debt was contracted, a statute of
the state of Texas declared all contracts for the payment of interest
at a rate greater than 12 per cent. per annum to be void, but that
the principal sum loaned, without interest, would be recovered. The
note secured by the mortgage included interest at the rate of 20 per
cent. per annum, and therefore, under the statute in force at the
date of the note, the contract for interest was invalid. Subse-
quently, the 'Jtate of Texas adopted a new constitution, which, in
terms, repealed all usury laws without any saving clause as to exist-
ing contracts. Th? supreme court held· that the defense of usury
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,ilia generalr:!P'tinciple beingstatetlas
'r" '

, the nature of th{j as a penRltY, which 'is taken
q1"a !i'Elpeal ofthe act, the llQoj:e principles '0D;Which
to be supported is 11 defendaptw ,avoid his contract

is given tohhn by statute, fOl;purposes' of'lts' own, and IIot because it affects
the;merlts Olhis obligation; and thatwhnte'Vl:llI the statute gives, under such

,as long as ,I:t remain,ed fieri", aIld not ,realized byhaving
0,, • a completed tr,'.a,n/Saction, !i" subsequent statute be taken,

away, It.is a privilege thM:belongs totne remedy, and forms no element
in the rights that inhere in ;thecontract. 'The benetit which he has received
as the com!ideratlon of the contract'which. ¢tmtrary to law" he actually, made;
is just irOl1nd imposing up:on him, '1;>y ,subsequent legi$latlon, tM liability
which !?-e ,!nteplied to has been repeatedly announced
an!! llpOD, b.rthis cour,t:. ". • right which the curative or re-
pealing aC1ltakes away iil fS1icha caseisilieright in the party toitvoid his
cohtl'$cl;-a naked legal whichU;ls 'i:mual:ly unjust to insist upon, and'
whichno,constitutlonal eVEll designed to protect.'!
, The rlileapplicable to cases of the character of that now before
the court;:wherein a seeks to evade the obligation of a contract'
to which he is a party, on the ground of public policy,;:is that the
court will not lend its aLd,to enforce the contract if, at the time its
aid iSlilOughf, the contraet is contrary to the then existing public
p6licy.'Fhe 'court, in such case, refuses it's aid for the enforcement
of theconttact, not is ,the right of either of the contract-
ing partiell; but because the public interests are adverse to the en-
forcement tit the contract,:' If, however, 'at the time when the aid
of the'colN"t,is sought tQenforce the; terms of an existing contract,
the pubHcriinterests do' not, demand 'that the court should refuse to
aid in enforoihg the contrnct according·to its terms, the court would
not be justififd in refusing its aid simply because: at some previous
11m-e,under tbe' then existing laws, and as, Circumstances then were,
, such aid would have been refUsed. if then demanded. Thus, iuthe'
present case. ithedefendanti asks the, court:to enforce in its 'favor the
conditions oHM contract existing betw.een it and 8impsonj McIntire
& Co; ,,]]heplaintiffs, as assignees ()f the rights of8impson, McIntire
& Co" obJect to the enforcement of the' terms of the contract, on
the ground that the same are contrary'to the public policy of the
state. To sustain this objectiorito the enforcement of the contract,
it must appear that the contract is adverse to the :now existing
public policy of the state; fQr, unless that be true, the court is not
justified in refusing its aid', for the enforcement of a contract which
is confessedly good between the parties thereto. Therefore, the
inquiry is, what is the. public, policy of the state of Iowa upon the
question, ef,tbe right of railway companies to exempt themselves
from Hability for damages' caused by fire under the circumstances

this case,? No ,better evidence has been brought to
the:'attention of the court. upon this subject than that afforded by
the decision of the state in the Griswold Case,
and,J,lelying upon that .decision, I'hol.d,that the contract contained
in, the lease to, 8impson, McIntire & Co.,, exempting ,. the defendant
compallyfrom liability, for fire, ·is not contra'ry to the public policy
of the, ,state of Iowa,and,hence is not invalid. ,Thetlemurrer
the, anSwer is' theFei'lj>re;;dvel:lfuled.
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BHAW v. INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DIST. OF RIVERSIDE.

(Circuit Court, N. D. Iowa, W. D. September 6, 1894.)

1. COUNTY BONDS-REISSUE-EsTOPPEL TO DENY VALIDITY.
Where school bonds-void for issuance in violation of Const. Iowa, art.

11, § 3, providing that no county or municipal corporation shall become
indebted beyond 5 per cent. of the value of taxable property therein-
are canceled by the owner, not a bona fide holder, in consideration of
new bonds issued to him under chapter 132, Acts 18th Gen. Assem.,
clothing school districts with power to issue refunding bonds, no estoppel
arises, from recitals in the refunding bonds, to prevent a showing that
the constitutional limitation was exceeded in the prior issue.

"2. SAME-NoTICE TO PURCHASER.
A purchaser of such refunding bonds is bound to take notice of the

listed value of the property of the district.

Action on interest coupons belonging to bonds issued by the in-
dependent school district of Riverside. By consent of parties a
jury was waived, and the issues of fact and law were submitted to
the court.

!,'inding of Facts.
From the evidence submitted. the court tinds the following to be the, ma-

terial facts in this case:
(1) .The plaintiff, John H. Shaw, was when this suit was filed, and is now,

s citizen of the state of Colorado, and a nonresident of the state of Iowa.
and the. defendant was, when this suit was filed, a corporation created
under the laws of the state of Iowa, being a school district situated in the
county of Lyon, Iowa.
(2)' In the year 1883 the plaintiff, John H. Shaw, purchased, at one time,
of a syndicate represented by John H. Gear, the following named bonds,
with interest coupOns attached, issued by the defendant. to wit, bond No.
dated 1, 1881, for $500, which reads as follows:
""'Number 28. $500.

"United States of America.
"State of Iowa, County of Lyon,

"The independent school district of Riverside. in the county of Lyon, in
"said state, for value received, promise to pay to -- or bearer, at the
office of the treasurer in said district, on the 1st day of July, A. D. 1891, or
at any time before that date, after the expiration of five years from date of
1ssue, and after ninety days' notice, at the pleasure of said independent
school district, the sum' of $500, with interest thereon at the rate of seven pm'
cent. per annum, payable semiannually, at the office of the treasurer in said
district, on the first dayof January and July in each year, on presentation and
surrender of the interest coupons hereto attached. This bond is executed and
issued by the board of directors of said Independent school district in pur-
'suance of and in accordance with chapter 132, Acts of the Eighteenth
eral Assembly of Iowa. and In conformity with a resolution of said board
of directors, passed in accordance with said chapter 132, at a meeting
thereof held the 21st day of June, 1881.
"In witness whereof, the said district, by Its board of directors, has caused

this bond to be signed by the president and attested by the secretary this 1st
day of July, 1881. G. W. Stoop, President of said Board.

"G. R. Matthews, Secretary of said District."

Also, bonds Nos. 10, 11, 12, 16, 17, 18, and 19, each for the sum of $1,000,
-and dated March 11, 1882 with Interest coupons attached, and coming due
March 11, 1892, and reading as follows:


